
U.S.S. Artemis – Stardate 9902.12


Host Cheryl says:
The Artemis has discovered on Lyraka IV signs (artifacts only) of a pre-warp civilization, although the planet has no trace of sentient life on it now.  A holographic recording in a cavern, containing highly sophisticated equipment, indicates that the planet has been purged, and that a return is anticipated; what or whom is expected to return has been identified.   Lifesigns have been located on the next planet of the system, of the same technological level as the artifacts on Lyraka IV.  One AT has been left on Lyraka IV to continue investigation, and the remaining crew, on Artemis, is enroute to Lyraka V to see if there may be a connection between the two planets/civilizations.


Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CNS_Sodak says:
::On Bridge::

CEO_Ross says:
::Stands near the command console chair on the bridge::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::Remembering the captain's desire for a stealthy approach, plots a tricky maneuver::

CIV_Kayan says:
::Looks over the captains orders for her.  Scratches her head wondering if she can find the science lab again::

SO-MacMer says:
::Sorting through Lyraka 4 artifacts in Science Lab::

CO_Tealk says:
::sitting on the center chair, after lecturing Miss Bryn about the chain of command::

CSO_Joe says:
::on the bridge::

CTOFenrir says:
::Standing at Tactical on the bridge::

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Sir, I have given the Duty Engineer instructions to power down the core to low level standby to mask the ships signature from the planet

SO-MacMer says:
::Wondering whatever happened to that new civilian....::

EO_Peon says:
::Looks around::

XOBryant says:
@:::watches as the EO heads for the cavern in the mountain::::

CEO_Ross says:
CO:  Once we enter orbit.......

CO_Tealk says:
::turns to his CEO::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::cuts warp drive, activates full impulse::

EO_Peon says:
@::Drags his equipment along with him::

CIV_Kayan says:
::exits her quarters and heads for the nearest TL::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Ponders what lies ahead on Lyraka V::

CO_Tealk says:
CEO : I'll be going down to the planet..

SO-MacMer says:
::Kayan did a good job collecting these artifacts, but getting her impressions about them would quite valuable::

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Aye Sir!, please be careful!

CO_Tealk says:
CEO : Think you can handle the center chair for a while longer?

EO_Peon says:
@::Sets up his equipment::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::Makes fine course corrections with thruster controls::

CIV_Kayan says:
Computer:  ahhh... deck...hmmm..  Science lab please.

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Aye!, I believe so Sir!

CO_Tealk says:
::smiles::

CIV_Kayan says:
::lets out a sigh of relief as the computer seems to comply::

FCO_Vrayl says:
CO: Captain, you requested a stealthy approach. I have plotted a course that will allow an inertial orbital insertion in three minutes.

EO_Peon says:
@::Starts to change the phase variance in his drilling equipment::

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: Sir, I think you may need me on the planet

CO_Tealk says:
::nods:: CO : Very well, Mr. Vraylle.. When we get to orbit, notify me, and prepare to go down to the planet..

EO_Peon says:
@::Targets The wall and starts Drilling::

CO_Tealk says:
::turns to his CNS:: CNS : I was already thinking of you coming down with me..

CEO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Vyralle, once orbital insertion is completed, I wish to have the ship hold geosync orbit over the selected beam in site, so we will appear to be a star in the star, not an unidentified object in space!

CO_Tealk says:
<FCO even>

CIV_Kayan says:
::the doors open and she gets out on deck 8::

CEO_Ross says:
{sky}

CTOFenrir says:
CO: I hope you will be taking at least two guards with you captain

CNS_Sodak says:
::Smiles::

XOBryant says:
::::Watches the EO start and starts examining the surroundings:::::

FCO_Vrayl says:
CO: Understood. Also, warp fields have occasionally been known to interact with stellar gasses in a photonic reaction. I recommend we power down the warp drives to immediate standby.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Peon manages to break through the wall, a small opening

CO_Tealk says:
CTO : I'm afraid i can't comply with that one, Mr. Fenrir.. We need to keep a low profile.. Small team.. But thanks for the warning anyway..

CIV_Kayan says:
::looks around and heads for the science lab::

FCO_Vrayl says:
CO: A geostationary orbit is already plotted, sir.

CEO_Ross says:
FCO:  Already in progress, Mr Vyralle!

EO_Peon says:
@XO:Do you see this?

CO_Tealk says:
::watches his crew working like clockwork::

CSO_Joe says:
::thinks on how to switch the ship to silent running::

XOBryant says:
@ EO: did you actually drill a hole?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::cuts impulse engines::

EO_Peon says:
@XO:Yes sir, And it worked.

FCO_Vrayl says:
CO: Sir, I need manual maneuvering thruster control.

CSO_Joe says:
::turns off non-essential systems::

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Sir, we have no idea what these people are like, if that is there hologram on Lyraka 4, and it keeps talking about how they purged that world, it sounds like a security hazard.

CEO_Ross says:
SO:  Mr. MacMer, I wish that a passive sensor sweep be conducted continually on the Captain's AT, so as to be warned of approaches of planetary inhabitants.

EO_Peon says:
@XO: Should we go in sir?

XOBryant says:
@EO: by all means Mr. Peon

EO_Peon says:
@::Enters the small hole::

CO_Tealk says:
CTO : I understand your concern, Mr. Fenrir, but i must keep the risk of interaction between us and the inhabitants to a minimum..

EO_Peon says:
@::Gasps::

CIV_Kayan says:
::stops in front of a door that does not look familiar::

CEO_Ross says:
SO:  Mr. macMer belay that order

CO_Tealk says:
CSO : Have you found a good place for us to beam down yet, Mr. Teasley?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::makes tiny course adjustments with maneuvering thrusters, coasting into a perfect geocentric orbit::

EO_Peon says:
::Mutters Than Sigh's::

CIV_Kayan says:
::grumbles now what... Call the captain?...  Not...  sighs::

XOBryant says:
@::::follows the SO in:::::

CSO_Joe says:
CO: Yes sir, I found a valley at least 100km from any civilized area

CO_Tealk says:
::nods at the CSO:: CSO : excellent work.. FCO : Get us above the transport spot, Mr. Vraylle..

EO_Peon says:
@XO: This has not been opened for awhile,,There was oxygen depletion for a few moments.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::taps the last of corrections::

XOBryant says:
@EO: how long do you think Mr. Peon?

EO_Peon says:
@::Walks through the long cavern tunnel::

CEO_Ross says:
Mr. Teasley, set up a continual sensor sweep of the Captain's AT location a 2 mile radius, I want the Captain advised of all planetary inhabitants within the 2 mile radius, I wish no PD violation....

CO_Tealk says:
::gets up from his chair:: FCO, CNS : Let's go gentlemen.. CEO : You have the bridge..

FCO_Vrayl says:
CO: Geosynchronous orbit achieved.

CEO_Ross says:
CO:  Aye Sir,

CIV_Kayan says:
::begins to wander around looking for the science lab she remembers::

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: Aye sir

FCO_Vrayl says:
::hits a final control, then rises to follow::

EO_Peon says:
@XO: Hmmm, Id say maybe 2 or 3 centuries.

CO_Tealk says:
::heads for the TL, and waits for his officer to join him::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Follows CO::

XOBryant says:
@::::Follows the EO::::Eo: that’s a long time

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Sir, we will advise you of all planetary inhabitants’ locations within a 2 mile radius, it will help in keeping contact to a minimum!

FCO_Vrayl says:
CO: Maneuvering thrusters will maintain orbit for another 4.13 hours with minimal energy output.

CO_Tealk says
CEO : Thank you, Mr. Ross. .I knew you would ::smiles around; gets the TL on the way to TR 2::

EO_Peon says:
@XO:This appears natural though,

FCO_Vrayl says:
::enters TL::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters TL::

Host Cheryl says:
The new corridor on Lyraka IV winds downward

CSO_Joe says:
::talks to himself:: let's see non-esstinal systems off-line, all power expect life-support from 3 decks

CIV_Kayan says:
::gets totally turned around.  Sighs giving up.::  *SO*: ummm...  could you assist me?

EO_Peon says:
@::Keeps walking::

CO_Tealk says:
CNS, FCO : I want to be especially careful on this one.. Don't do anything without any direct order..

EO_Peon says:
@::With tricorder out::

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: Aye, sir

XOBryant says:
@EO we can only hope that it sheds some light on what is going on here

FCO_Vrayl says:
::nods:: CO: Understood.

SO-MacMer says:
*CIV* : Yes,....oh, what can I do for you?

EO_Peon says:
@XO:I agree sir.

CO_Tealk says:
::TL doors open and he allows his officer to get out in front of him::

CSO_Joe says:
::gets an idea:: that should do it

CIV_Kayan says:
*SO*:  Well... ummm..  I am sort of, kind of, you know...  lost?

CNS_Sodak says:
::Exits TL::

SO-MacMer says:
*CIV*: Where are you trying to go?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::exits TL::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The AT on Lyraka IV encounters a door in the corridor; its composition is unlike the natural cavern walls surrounding it

CIV_Kayan says:
*SO*:  Well captain said I was to work on the artifact I discovered.  I was to report to the science lab.

EO_Peon says:
@XO: What do you make of this?

CO_Tealk says:
::enter TR, and steps on a pad::

CO_Tealk says:
*CEO* : We're ready, Mr. Ross..

FCO_Vrayl says:
::steps on pad::

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: With your permission, I'd like to power down the warp core

XOBryant says:
@EO: it looks like a door to me, why don't you try to see if you can scan behind it and see whats on the other side?

CNS_Sodak says:
::Steps on pad::

CEO_Ross says:
Mr. Fenrir, please uplink with FCO's console, monitor orbital decay, advise when reaching the critical limit

EO_Peon says:
@::Uses his vulcan strength to push it open::

CEO_Ross says:
Mr. Teasley, the core is on low power standby, I don’t wish to be without warp power we are still near the Dominions border!

CTOFenrir says:
CEO: I would recommend against powering down the core, it could take a while to power back up if an emergency arisen..

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: Sorry sir

SO-MacMer says:
*CIV*: I am in the Science Lab and look forward to your help.  If you are not on deck two, go the nearest turbo lift and tell it to take you to deck 2 Science Lab.

EO_Peon says:
@::uses his tricorder to scan it::

CTOFenrir says:
::Up links with flight control::

CIV_Kayan says:
*SO*:  thanks.  On my way <mumbles>  I hope.  No one said what deck.

SO-MacMer says:
*CIV*: Once you are on deck two, ask the ships computer to guide you the Science lab....

CO_Tealk says:
::fronws:: TR Chief : Please beam us down..

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Peon is unable to obtain readings beyond the obstruction

CIV_Kayan says:
::quickly searches for a TL and enters::  Computer deck 2.

EO_Peon says:
@XO:Nothing sir.

CEO_Ross says:
*Transporter Chief, Beam the Captain and AT down to the located coords

XOBryant says:
@EO: thats not gonna do it is it?

EO_Peon says:
@XO:I think it might open with using a phaser on medium, What do you think sir?

CIV_Kayan says:
::gets of TL and looks around waiting for the hall to clear than::  <W> computer, where is the science lab on this deck?

CNS_Sodak says:
$::materializes on planet::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The AT beams to the surface of Lyraka V::

XOBryant says:
@:::::At pulls out his phaser:::: EO might as well.

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::materializes::

CO_Tealk says:
$::looks around and smells the fresh air::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The Lyraka V AT finds itself in a lush jungle, no immediate danger

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::inspects surroundings, listening carefully::

CO_Tealk says:
FCO : Which way? ::looks around::

CO_Tealk says:
<$>

XOBryant says:
@::::Fires at the door::::

CNS_Sodak says:
$::Looks around::

CIV_Kayan says:
::listens as the computer gives her instructions then looks for the lab with her wrist crossed behind her for luck::

CSO_Joe says:
::brings the AT up on sensors::

CEO_Ross says:
[Transporter Chief] CEO: Transport Complete Sir!

FCO_Vrayl says:
$CO: Heading 214 will take us directly to the nearest village.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Lyraka IV AT's phasers have no effect upon the door whatsoever

CO_Tealk says:
::nods and start walking in the direction stated by the FCO::::

CO_Tealk says:
<$>

EO_Peon says:
@::Sees that the door is emitting some sort of energy output::

XOBryant says:
@Eo: well that didn't do any good, why don't we try sending that signal into it

EO_Peon says:
@XO: That just might work.

CNS_Sodak says:
$::WAlks in direction of FCOs stating::

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::walks just behind the CO::

CEO_Ross says:
Mr. Teasley, Status of AT's Sensor radius

EO_Peon says:
@::Using his tricorder relays the same signal back to it::

CIV_Kayan says:
::walks to a door she thinks she remember, debating about entering::

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: The only life signs I see are the AT's

CTOFenrir says:
::Scans the system::

CO_Tealk says:
$::the forest begins to clear::

SO-MacMer says:
::Impatient with the time its taking Kayan to show up:: Computer: Say location for Civilian Kayan....

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::listens intently as they walk::

CEO_Ross says:
$*COM*: Artemis to Tealk: no lifesigns within 2 mile radius

CO_Tealk says:
*CEO*  :Very well. Keep radio silence from now on..

CNS_Sodak says:
$::Hopes everything is what it seems::

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: Does that mean I turn off the comm-system?

SO-MacMer says:
::Shaking head at computer's reply of just outside of Science Lab door...::

CO_Tealk says:
::turns to the CNS:: You picking up anything yet

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: Not yet, sir

CEO_Ross says:
CSO: Have all messages downlinked to AT's tricorders

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: Aye sir

SO-MacMer says:
::Goes to door and steps through:: Civ: There  you are! Have I got some questions for you!

CO_Tealk says:
$::walks sure paced into the near by village::

CIV_Kayan says:
::looks in relief at the SO, her face a bright red::  SO:  sure, how can I help?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The door does not respond to the signal beamed by Peon

CNS_Sodak says:
$::Looks at village::

SO-MacMer says:
CIV: Let’s go into the lab and you can tell me how these artifacts were situated when you found them.

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::walks with the captain, but very alert::

XOBryant says:
@EO: so you said that it was emitting a signal?  hmmm try transmitting that at it

CO_Tealk says:
$::enters the village, looks around at all the people..

CIV_Kayan says:
::walks into the lab and looks to the artifacts::  SO:  I am afraid that will not be much use.  The artifacts were not in sight.

EO_Peon says:
@XO: I did it did not work; that metal of some sort screwed up my tricorder scans.

SO-MacMer says:
CIV: There were just strewn around?

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::looks at natives, verifies that disguises match::

Host Cheryl says:
$<Celestia> ::sees newcomers to the village, and steps forward to greet them::

CIV_Kayan says:
:: waves her hand at the artifacts::  Those had been eroded out of a ravine.

XOBryant says:
@EO: try playing the voice from the message in the other cavern

CSO_Joe says:
::types message to the AT::  What's going on down there?

EO_Peon says:
@::Gets his drilling tools again::

SO-MacMer says:
CIV: Are you familiar with Earth's culture circa 1960's?

Host Celestia says:
$AT:  Greetings.  You are strangers to our town.  We bid you welcome.

EO_Peon says:
@XO:Yes sir.

CO_Tealk says:
$Celestia : Thank you.. The journey has been long.. CAn you tell me where to find some place to saty for the night?

CNS_Sodak says:
$Celestia: Greetings

EO_Peon says:
@::Trys what the XO said::

CIV_Kayan says:
::shrugs:: SO:  Not really.  Though some things are the same in many cultures.

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::nods::

Host Celestia says:
$::nods::  That direction.  There's a small inn on the corner.

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: The captain is in the middle of a town

Host Celestia says:
ACTION:  The action tried by Peon still doesn't open the door.

CNS_Sodak says:
$Celestia: Thank you

CO_Tealk says:
$Celestia : Very well.. Thank you for your kindness ::smiles::

CIV_Kayan says:
SO:  I mean a pot is usually a pot in any culture, its use though...

EO_Peon says:
@::Leave's this cavern to the other one::

CEO_Ross says:
CSO:  That was quick, and with no warning,; very well, suspend the sensor sweep, monitor the Lyraka System and beyond

SO-MacMer says:
CIV: OK. Well I've identified a couple of these things.  This one is what was called a Toaster, another a blender.  This one here is some sort of electronic device, either a clock or thermometer or perhaps even a radio.  I don't know what this one is.  They are all from inside a household.

XOBryant says:
@EO: Can you get the translator to translate us into that language?

EO_Peon says:
@::Replays the message in all directions over there::

CEO_Ross says:
Mr. Fenrir, is there a positive lock on the Captains AT?

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: Aye sir

EO_Peon says:
@XO: Yes sir.

XOBryant says:
@ EO: ok then make it say open or something like that

CTOFenrir says:
CEO: Yes sir

CIV_Kayan says:
::picks up one of the artifacts examining it::  SO:  Yea, I too would concur to that conclusion, mostly household items.

CO_Tealk says:
$::heads for the inn::

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::follows the captain::

CNS_Sodak says:
$CO: I got the impression that there aren't many visitors here. The native, however, seemed happy to see us

SO-MacMer says:
CIV: Was there any sign of a ruined structure?

EO_Peon says:
@::Trys what the XO said to do::

CO_Tealk says:
$FCO, CNS : Spread out.. Try and find out as much as you can..

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: Aye, Sir

FCO_Vrayl says:
$CO: Yes sir.

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::veers left::

CO_Tealk says:
$CNS : Don’t address me as sir.. I'm Noyo, remember?

EO_Peon says:
@::Goes Back to the other corridor Dose an extensive scan with his tricorder:::

CIV_Kayan says:
SO:  Not that was obvious.  The area has been covered by dirt, however, there are indications of where buildings once where.  Depressions, differences in dirt color.  ::puts the artifact down and picks up another::

CO_Tealk says:
$::walks off in the Inn's direction::

XOBryant says:
@::::Keeps looking around the door:::

CNS_Sodak says:
$CO: Sorry, Noyo

SO-MacMer says:
CIV: Did you date the artifacts?

FCO_Vrayl says:
$CO: Understood, Noyo. Sir.

XOBryant says:
@com*EO* Mr. Peon, why don't you see if pushing one of those buttons opens this door?

CO_Tealk says:
$::enters the Inn::

CNS_Sodak says:
$::heads toward a group of natives::

Host Celestia says:
ACTION:  The scans of the first chamber on IV don't show much new

CIV_Kayan says:
SO:  using traditional instrumental methods?  Nope.  Just used the patina and rocks around it to approximate it.  Which puts it around 400 years ago.

Arkon says:
$::looks up and sees strangers enter the inn::

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::enters inn as casually as he can muster::

EO_Peon says:
@*XO*::Ok

SO-MacMer says:
CIV: Lets put one on the scanner plate here and do a full work up for dating and any residual energy traces!

CO_Tealk says:
$::heads for the Inn Keeper:: Arkon : I'd like a drink, please.

Arkon says:
CO: welcome stranger, may I help you?

EO_Peon says:
@::Trys what the XO said to do:::: Presses all the buttons::

Arkon says:
CO: certainly, any favorites?

CEO_Ross says:
CSO: Mr. Teasley, what is the projected sunrise on the AT's position?

CIV_Kayan says:
::hands him a piece of pottery::   SO: This will tell us more than a piece of metal.

CO_Tealk says:
Arkon : Hmmm.. Something light..

CO_Tealk says:
<$>

SO-MacMer says:
::Places what appears to be a toaster on the labs scanner plate, sets and initiates scanning routine::

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: Looks like the part of the planet where the AT is located is in mid-day

Arkon says:
$CO: Hmm, what about some juice? Fresh quiva?

CO_Tealk says:
$Akon : Certainly..

EO_Peon says:
@::Presses them in all the manners there could possibly be:::

CIV_Kayan says:
::Looks as SO puts the metal on the scanner and rolls her eyes::

Arkon says:
$::pours tall glass of juice and places in front of CO::

CNS_Sodak says:
$::Listens to a debate of some kind::

Arkon says:
$CO: new to our town?

CEO_Ross says:
CSO:  Have the computer make a projection what the terminator of the planet will reach our position, we will be forced to make orbital corrections at that time

CO_Tealk says:
$::takes a sniff, and then sips::

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::Walks around the block, listening to passerby::

CIV_Kayan says:
::walks around the table trying to puzzle something out::

EO_Peon says:
@::Sighs:::

CO_Tealk says:
$Arkon : Yes.. I have just arrived.. Coming from the north..

XOBryant says:
@::::pulls out his tricorder and starts playing the message again at the door::::

Arkon says:
$::raises eyebrow:: CO: the north? Haven’t had many visitors from there.

Host Celestia says:
ACTION:  Vraylle's wanderings take him into a very isolated part of the village; there is no one in sight

CIV_Kayan says:
SO:  I have a question that puzzles me.

CNS_Sodak says:
$::At least he thinks it's a debate. Children distract him::

SO-MacMer says:
::Shaking head over readings, nothing new here.  Switching toaster with the blender like object::

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::wonders where the civilians have gone::

Arkon says:
$CO: Long trip?

SO-MacMer says:
CIV: What is it?

CO_Tealk says:
$Arkon : Well, I am an adventurer.. I'm travelling through our world..

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: Aye sir

Arkon says:
$CO: ah, that sounds like a true task.

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::stops walking, intuitively. Listens::

Arkon says:
$CO: tell me of your travels.

CIV_Kayan says:
SO:  Well... civilizations do not remain static.  If they do, they die.  If these artifacts are what we think they are, these people had a form of technology that should have been advancing.

CO_Tealk says:
$Arkon : It is.. My name is Noyo.. What can you tell me of your village?

EO_Peon says:
@::Accidentally Leans on  a stone sticking out of the wall:::::It soon goes into the wall::

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::looks at structures, tries to determine why the area might be abandoned::

CO_Tealk says:
$Arkon : i have seen many villages, much like yours, and heard a lot of tales..

Arkon says:
$CO: I am called Arkon.  What would you like to know?

SO-MacMer says:
CIV: I agree. That is why I have been worried about the actual capabilities of the culture on Lyraka 5.

Arkon says:
$CO: Tales? of what?

CO_Tealk says:
$Arkon : i am fascinated by the legends of each village..

EO_Peon says:
@::Wonders if he broke the wall?:::

SO-MacMer says:
CIV: Look here, it almost looks like some sort of symbol or writing on the side of this... whatever it is....

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::sees something vaguely familiar on one of the older buildings::

CO_Tealk says:
$Arkon : Well, they speak of demons or gods coming down, and changing the landscape somehow..

CIV_Kayan says:
::nods her head:: SO: yes, but according to telemetry, this civilization the captain is visiting is no further than the one we have found.  That does not seem right.

Arkon says:
$CO: ah, for those you should talk with one of the old ones.

CIV_Kayan says:
::walks over to look at the writing::

CO_Tealk sa
$Arkon  : Really? Where can i find them?

EO_Peon says:
@::Pulls it back out:::: Oops I guess I leaned to hard ::sighs::

CIV_Kayan says:
::takes the artifact and looks at it::  By the way, you can call me Kayan..  or Bryn.

SO-MacMer says:
CIV: Both of these devices come out to be the same age as the strata they were in, so they weren't buried.

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::walks to odd marking on the building::

Arkon says:
$CO: They live in the hills, only come down for the festivals.

CO_Tealk says:
#Arkon : Yes.. Many villages have their own festivals.. When is your due?

CEO_Ross says:
CSO: Mr. Teasley, do you have that time projection?

CNS_Sodak says:
$::Watches children play::

SO-MacMer says:
CIV: I mean they weren't purposefully buried deeper that just what the wind or avalanch covered them with....

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::notices that part of the marking is obscured by dust and grime, starts brushing it off::


Arkon says:
$CO: Hmm , not for another three chavks

CIV_Kayan says:
SO:  yea

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: The AT position will be at night fall in 6 hours


CO_Tealk says:
$::frowns:: Arkon : Can you tell me what direction i have to take to see these.. Old? I really would like to learn of your legends..

SO-MacMer says:
CIV: Let me see if there have been any collects yet on the written language from planet 5.

EO_Peon says:
@XO: The first word I’ve got is "FLEE" sir.

CIV_Kayan says:
::turns the piece over::  SO:  do you have a scanner we can place this in and running it through ST Linguistic data base?

CEO_Ross says:
CSO: Very Well, Thank you!

SO-MacMer says:
::Consulting ships computer for any info collected on written languages::

CEO_Ross says:
*Computer*: Set audible alarm for orbital correction in T - 6 hours

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: Your welcome

Arkon says:
$::looks hard at CO, then nods  ::CO: go east out of the village, and follow the trail up the hills.

SO-MacMer says:
CIV: Yes, just lay it down where its at, and call it up on the scan routine.

CEO_Ross says:
<Computer> Acknowledged

Host Celestia says:
ACTION:  As Vraylle touches the markings, a doorway opens

Arkon says:
$CO: about a two day walk.

CO_Tealk says:
$Arkon : Thank you.. Your drink is wonderful..

SO-MacMer says:
CIV: No, not that button, the one next to it.  That’s it.

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::steps quickly back and starts to draw phaser::

CIV_Kayan says:
Computer: scan artifact.  Then run data through SF linguistic data base.

Arkon says:
$::nods:: CO: you are most welcome sir.

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::refrains from drawing, looks into doorway.

Kenny says:
@EO: lets try that then

EO_Peon says:
@XO: It will probably decode faster if I use The decode words we from the hologram and the other signal sir,

CIV_Kayan says:
::frowns at SO:  SO:  I got it.

Host Celestia says:
ACTION:  Vraylle sees nothing but a dim interior, no details

FCO_Vrayl says:
$::steps forward again, toward doorway::

CNS_Sodak says:
$::gets unusual feeling from natives, but will discuss it with AT later::

Host Celestia says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



